The Gift of Hope
Please consider sponsoring a child and giving the gift of Hope to a hopeless child in Uganda this Christmas.
Your letters, your photos, your support and your prayers will literally change a child’s life for about $1.35 a day!
These four children are the most needy on the MCM waiting list.
Check our website for more details (and more kids) mountainchildrensministry.com

A WORD FROM OUR SPONSOR

:

My husband John and I have been involved with
Mountain Children’s Ministry since its early days.
Having known Michele and Ivan’s previous work in
Uganda, we knew they would provide loving, effective, Christian outreach to the children they serve.
We were happy to support their efforts and eager
to choose a child to sponsor.

NOELINE AHUMUZA

JOEL MWEBEMBEZI

GIFT KATUSHABE

ELIAS OWOYESIGA

(Age 15... born on Christmas
Day 2000!) Noeline lives
with her grandparents.
Her grandparents are farm
laborers. Noeline wants to be
a nurse; her favorite subject
is English. She has been
waiting for a sponsor since
January 2014.

(Age 13) Joel lives with
both his parents but they
are unable to educate their
children on the meager wages
they make doing manual
labor on the farms. Joel wants
to be an engineer; his favorite
subject is English. He has
been waiting for a sponsor
since March 2014.

(Age 13) Gift lives with her
mum and dad but her father
is ill and unable to work. Her
mum does manual farm labor.
Gift wants to be a lawyer; her
favorite subject is science.
She has been waiting for a
sponsor since March 2014.

(Age 14) Elias is living with
his Auntie Kate because his
parents cannot afford to feed
or educate him. His mum is
a manual farm laborer, his
father does not contribute.
Elias wants to be a lawyer;
his favorite subject is science.
He has been waiting for a
sponsor since February 2015.

Wish List
PIGGERY
EXPANSION
1 Stall = $100
3 Stalls = $300

Ps Peter builds on 3 more
stalls to make the MCM
piggery a total of 9 stalls.

MCM - Uganda looks forward to becoming self
sustaining some day. Adding stalls to our current pig
sty will help to house more sows. With more females,
more piglets can be sold for profit. Bring dignity
by helping MCM to become self sustaining with a
successful small piggery business.
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When I first read the profile for Verity Crode, it
tugged at my heart. This boy had already lived
through more tragedy, loss and wrenching change
in his life than most people endure in a lifetime.
John and I felt we could make a difference in his
life; give him a chance at a brighter future.

Above: John and Lisa
Right: Verity

What we have found is that to know Verity’s story
doesn’t begin to reveal his soul. Through the letters
we have received, we have come to know a young
man of hope who, despite all the challenges in his
life, dares to dream of being a doctor and a bishop!
We’ve come to discover he is a talented student
who is capable of being at the top of his class in the
best high school in the country, outshining other
students who come from much more privileged circumstances. We have come to love this young man
for the way he is so good to his aunt and uncle, so
helpful to them and so open and loving despite the
way he has been scarred by loss.

DEAR FRIENDS OF MOUNTAIN
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY,
Wishing you all joy and peace this Christmas! May you experience more of God’s Presence as you pause and recognize the vulnerable Christ child among us. It seems ironic
that although pausing at Christmas is necessary to see Him,
it is in fact the most difficult time to be still. With frantic
shopping, decorating, baking and partying it is a grand, heroic effort to stop and wait and listen.
Overwhelmed, anxious, busy people at Christmastime are
NOT commonly observed in Uganda. Many of you sponsor
a child and have received their letters sharing how they celebrate Christmas and it is much different than here. There
is little to no emphasis on gifts or Santa Claus. Extra money
to buy presents is rare, especially deep in the villages.

We feel so fortunate to have been invited to participate in the work of Mountain Children’s Ministry.
Through their loving outreach and support of these
children living in an isolated and impoverished village, we are able to participate in changing a life.
And, in the process, Verity is changing our lives.
He has taught us much about fortitude, faith and
gratitude. He has embodied for us the beauty of
the human spirit. He has allowed us to experience
the joy of having a piece of our hearts beating half
a world away.
John and I have a very full life raising our four sons,
working and being involved in our community but
felt we could respond to the call to do more. It has
turned out to be a great blessing. We are truly honored to share in giving one special boy the chance
to follow his dreams!
John and Lisa Juriga - Rochester, Michigan
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Instead, you read about the joy your child had attending
church, worshipping, dancing, and then returning home for
a “special” meal with a rare bit of chicken or beef, or an egg.
They tell about the family that visited and shared their meal.
They spread their mats on the ground and eat together with
their hands. Games may be played. Eating, laughing, singing and praying together are the norm. Presence is their
present. As it begins to get dark they help each other clean
up and walk home without even an expectation of a material
gift. Then the children tell you it was their “Best Christmas
ever!” They are “Present Pausers” which really brings these
verses to life;
A man’s riches may ransom his life, but a poor man hears
no threat (Proverbs 13:8)
Blessed are those… who walk in the light of Your presence,
O Lord (Psalm 89:15)

Pause and recognize the vulnerable
Christ child present among us.

In February MCM hosts an annual Christmas Party which we
see over 200 children attend. We also worship and sing and
dance. We also hear the Word of God, have a meal together
and help one another clean up amidst much laughing and
talking. In addition we sing “Happy Birthday Dear Jesus” cut
a Birthday cake with flaming (Roman) candles and spraying soda. We pass out gifts and “sweeties” and cards from
sponsors. There is much joy and celebration and lots of
thankful smiles…His Presence again.
You will fill me with joy in Your presence (Psalm 16:11)
Let us rejoice and be glad and give Him glory!
(Revelation 19:7)
I am learning lessons from all of this as I experience Ugandan life. I am in the process of minimizing my possessions
so they do not possess me. I am committed to silent times
every day attempting to grow in my “pausing” and “being
present” skills. I have always loved a good gathering and
opportunities to hang out with you - old friends, new friends
and family. You inspire me with your generosity and your
commitment to these little Ugandan teachers. I am on this
journey, I have a long way to go and I am grateful to be on it
with you! May you intentionally create the time to be blessed
with His company this Christmas - Present Pausing - the
best gift ever! Merry Christmas to you all!
Blessings ~michele :)
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UPDATES FROM IVAN IN UGANDA:
Mpeirwe Ivan, MCM Executive Director

SOLAR
LIGHTING

“I thank God who has

Solar light for one
home = $100

enabled us to have the
resources to cause a
Allow me to tell you about Phabius, a
14 year old girl that has been on the
MCM program for 3 years. She is the
last born of 4 siblings. By the time she
was five, Phabius had lost both of her
parents. So, her elder sister, Apophia, at
age 18, became her mother and father.
Apophia had to quit school and start to
work to provide for her younger siblings.
Because of lack of parents in her life,
Phabius grew up quiet, painfully shy,
malnourished, and had no sense of public behavior or mannerisms. At the end
of last year, Apophia lost her job and was
forced to move to another area in search
of work. This also forced her to leave her
two youngest sisters alone in the small
house they were renting. When I went
to visit Phabius and Prize on my routine
family checks, I found the kids by themselves. I learned they were not eating as
they should and they had no protection
from strangers that could easily take
advantage of young vulnerable girls.
The reason I am telling this story is to
say a big thank you to our partners!
Because of you, at the beginning of
March, we took the girls out of that
rental property and moved them into my
house! There they not only get adequate
healthy food but they have someone
they can call Daddy and Auntie. The
MCM house mom, Rihanna, helps us
make sure they brush their teeth, take a
bath, go to school every weekday morning, take them to the doctor’s when
they’re unwell and all these things they
missed out because they have no parents that other kids enjoy.

Phabius
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Phabius is now like a different child from
the girl who first came in in March. She
says thank you if someone does something for her which she used not to do.
She laughs a lot, is more social and
healthier. I thank God who has enabled
us to have the resources to cause a

change in the lives of these two little
angels Phabius and Prize. Through Him
and your following Him we are making a
difference!
We also thank our partners that contributed towards the solar drive we had.
I mentioned this briefly in June but let
me introduce you also to two teen boys
on the MCM program directly blessed
by your gifts of solar lights. Amon and
Pledge are in Secondary Senior Four and
we installed a solar light in each of their
homes in June. These boys are both serious students in Secondary school. They
always complained that they did not get
enough time to study their books at night
because the kerosene lamps they used
weren’t safe or affordable for the length
of time they needed to study. The cost
of kerosene is high and also the fumes
are poisonous without adequate ventilation. Before solar, the boys would only be
able to use the lamps for a few minutes
after the family had used them for dinner lighting. After dinner the kerosene
lamps were only kept lit for a short time
because the parents could not afford
to buy enough kerosene to last longer
than a few moments at night before they
headed to bed. Unlike other students who
have electricity at their houses, Amon
and Pledge didn’t have this privilege
and so they were being out-performed
by the other students. So ever since I
installed the MCM solar lighting, the boys
say they’ve been maximizing their study
time. Indeed, I did notice a difference in
their performance when the class reports
came at the end of last school term.
Also, another one of our children mentioned in June, Verity, continues to do well
in the top school we took him to. He got
another scholarship last term so we thank
God for Verity!

change in the lives of
these two little angels...”

The pig project has also been going
very well. When we started this project,
we thought that letting the pigs grow
to a good size would be the perfect
time to sell so as to maximize our
profits. However, we noticed over time
that many people prefer buying piglets
immediately after they are weaned and
then rearing the piglets into adults
themselves. In the middle of this year,
we had 4 mother pigs give us a combined litter of 24 piglets! We saved
the seven best females and within
days of their weaning, the remainder
were all sold. People were competing
to get their hands on them! We realized a good profit that bumped our
contribution to the MCM budget even
higher than when selling the adult
pigs. So, our immediate task is to find
the resources to expand the pig sty to
accommodate more mother pigs. Our
BIG dream is for 30! Currently we have
about 6 adult mother pigs and 8 are
coming up so we will achieve our task
not long from now God helping us.
The ministry keeps growing and without your help, this wouldn’t happen.
So may God bless you bountifully.
Mpeirwe Ivan
Executive Director,
Mountain Children’s Ministry

CHICKENS
25 baby chicks = $35
Food for 25 baby chicks
to adulthood = $200

We have a goal of raising chicks called
“Layers” this winter. We will sell their
eggs and hope to continue to move
towards greater self sustainability. This
will also allow us to feed the MCM
children eggs at every Bible study!

Parents often purchase kerosene lanterns to keep
their homes lit after sundown (7 pm) for their older
children to study. Most of these families cannot
afford the fuel needed to keep these lamps burning
for extended periods of time. Even if they could,
kerosene fumes are toxic in these poorly ventilated
mud huts. Therefore the children in secondary
school do not have the ability to study after dark
like students with electricity and do not perform as
well. Your gift of solar power to a family can change
not only the performance of our students but allow
the families to charge cell phones and use the light
throughout the year all for the cost of sunshine...free!

BEDDING
1 mattress = $15
10 mattresses = $135
1 blanket = $10
10 blankets = $90

Wish List
Practical ways you can help!

Our children live
in mud plastered
homes with dirt
floors. They sleep
on bamboo mats on
those floors without
adequate bedding.
It gets cold in the
mountains at night
and a mattress or
blanket would be
such a blessing!

FARMING SEEDS
BIBLES
1 Bible = $10
10 Bibles = $100

One tin of seeds (planting
8 square meters) = $3
One acre (4,000 square
meters) = $150

Your gift seed “tins” for
our farming initiatives
can move MCM-Uganda
closer to independence!

MCM children attend
Bible Study once a
month. Bring God’s
Word into their hands,
homes and hearts with
the gift of a Bible.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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